DieBand Plus

®

®

Economical
Long-life
Blade for
Contour &
Straight
Cutting

DieBand Plus Does the Job in
Toolrooms & Machine Shops
Developed specifically for toolrooms and machine shops where
contour cutting all materials is the norm. The flexible backer is
married to tooth tips that will hold up to hard cutting.
For optimum results that demand high performance, DieBand
Plus will not let you down!
®

The Professionals’ Edge™

DieBand Plus

®

®

DieBand Plus meets and exceeds every tool and die maker’s
demand for a
precise cutting M42 bandsaw blade. It is designed for accurate cuts that skilled
craftsmen demand and require—both straight cuts and contour cutting.
DieBand Plus incorporates 8% cobalt high speed wire
on a high tensile strength spring backer to provide
longer blade life. DieBand Plus can be welded with a
standard blade welder or a high speed welder.
DieBand Plus - The Professionals’ Edge!
Subject: Changes to downloadable publications on www.simondsinternational.com
Daryl,

DieBand
is available
following
specifications:
As perPlus
our conversation,
below in
are the
the changes
that need
to be made from items
on the web site, which you removed yesterday

Applications
Overall two “catalogs”6 xand
on the web
updated to be in full
0.9ten “flyers”
10 x 0.9
13 xsite
0.6need to
13be
x 0.9
Toollogos
and die makers
compliance
with ISO standards.
The250'
changes are either
the out of date
Dieband Plus
100'
250' removing
250'
and replacing
the ISO text
box, or updating the existing text box with the ISO
14 TIP them with
60626600
60630100
Materials
9001:2008 reference.
1/4" x .035

3/8" x .035

10-14 VP

1/2" x .025

1/2" x .035

64512000

64522100

10 TPI
60626000
60629900
Tool and die steels
Specifically, any logos as shown below in these publications need to be removed
8-12 VP

64511000

64521600

6-10 VP

64510000

64521400

6 SAB

60625000
60629300
No longer
used

4 SAB

60629200

60720000

The ISO text box shown below needs to be updated
Change from this

ISO 9001-2008
Registered Quality Management System.
QSR #104

To this

The documents that need to be changed are as follows:
Under “Product Catalogs”

SIMONDS INTERNATIONAL

135
Intervale
Road, P.O. Box 500, Fitchburg, MA 01420
Single page bandsaw catalog (already removed from web
site
on 1/19/10)
(978) 424-0100 (800) 343-1616 fax (800) 541-6224
Remove logos from page 2
The Professionals’ Edge™
www.simondsinternational.com
Below is a hand corrected example

